Moorhouse Drilling & Completions is an independent consultancy company which plans and manages deep well drilling projects for clients to ISO 9001:2008 and OHSAS 18001:2007 accredited systems.

A ‘can do’ organisation providing superior service from a highly motivated, technically competent and operationally experienced team of individuals, specialising in land drilling operations.

www.mdc.co.uk
Moorhouse Drilling & Completions (MDC) provide drilling and well related project management services to the land based conventional and unconventional gas, gas storage, oil and geothermal industries. Over the past 20 years in business, Moorhouse have worked together with many clients around the world and continue to offer excellence in the following service areas to ISO 90001 and OHSAS 18001 accredited systems:

**Services**

**Land Acquisition, Minerals Planning Applications and Site Construction**
MDC take client’s subsurface target locations and approach land owners for land access to develop a site through the local minerals planning process and establish a fully constructed site ready to accept a drilling rig.

**Deep Well Engineering Services**
MDC provide engineering services for deep wells including well design, equipment specification, contracting of services and procurement of equipment. Experience includes the engineering of challenging unconventional gas wells such as multilateral coal bed methane and shale gas wells.

**Safety Documentation, Risk Analysis and SMS**
MDC implement safety documentation and risk analysis relating to well site operations both at on-site level and also in higher tiered levels. Experience includes bridging safety management systems between Operators and Contractors as well as developing standalone safety management systems for Operators.

**HSE, DECC and Environmental Permit Submissions**
MDC submit regulatory notifications and applications on behalf of Operators to the HSE (Health and Safety Executive), DECC (Department of Energy and Climate Change), Environment Agency, British Geological Survey and Coal Authority, depending on the requirements for each individual well.

**Operational Management, Supervision and Logistics**
MDC supply industry competent technical support to fulfil the operational requirements of the project. This includes drilling managers, drilling and well intervention engineers, drilling and well intervention supervisors, logistics supervisors (site and office), commercial administration and site operators.

**Well Related Technical Services**
MDC offer diverse technical expertise for Operators and service providers in such aspects as independent well examination services, expert witness cases and due diligence in company acquisitions.

**Storage and Maintenance of Operator’s Equipment**
MDC services include warehousing and pipe yard storage for Operator owned equipment e.g. tubulars, wellheads and related consumables. This includes regular inspection and maintenance regimes where required and preparation for delivery for use on site.
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